The Pioneers must replace seven seniors who graduated after the 2013 season, which had a record of 31-13 overall and 22-6 in the KIAC. That group included five positional starters and two starting pitchers, all of which started for their entire four-year careers. Point Park returns 4 of 9 positional starters including KIAC Player of the Year SS Ashley Morran and fellow All-KIAC First-Team selection CF Taylor Geary. Also back is All-KIAC First-Team pitcher Kate Reese.

The Pioneers, under eighth-year head coach Michelle Coultas, were picked second in the 2014 KIAC Preseason Poll, right behind defending champion IU Southeast. Point Park finished second in the KIAC regular season last year and placed third in the KIAC Tournament. It was the first year in the KIAC for the Pioneers, who had lost in the finals of the AMC Tournament the previous two seasons to fall just short of the first conference title in program history.